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NINE OCLOCK CLOSING LAW
t MUST AGAIN RUN THE GAUNTLET

It was not to be expected that the liquor interests In Pensacola would
permit another year to pass without again attempting to extend the number
of hours during which they are pennJ tted to get a man drunk

b

Two years ago when in deadly alarm that the antisaloon sentiment-
was going to carry the county dry the liquor people submitted to a regu¬

lation ordinance one feature of which was a 9ocIock closing provision-
No sooner was the election over however than the barrooms began to

I feel around In an effort to get this closing provision repealed The old city
council turned the repeal proposition down flat but the liquor Interests
are now attempting the same thing with the new council and an ordinance
extending the closing hour from 9 toll oclock Is now before that body

The Journal has no means of knowing what the present city council
will do In this matter but it does kn ow that public sentimentwet as well
as dryIs opposed to any extension of this 9 oclock closing law If the
barrooms cant get a man drunk eno ugh to suit their own Interests by nine

3 oclock they can at least get him as d runk as he ought to be and usually a
good deal drunker than the communi ty wants him to be

Let us see now whether or not fch e saloon people arts going to be per-
mitted

¬

to dictate the actions of the P resent city council The Journal does
not believe they will be

South American Beef
For the United States

American beef Is scarce and Ameri-
can

¬

beef is high There is no ques-
tion

¬

in anybodys mind about the lat¬

ter assertion whatever may be the
truth with respect to the former For
there is universal distrust of the beefy
barons who purvey their wares to the
public a deep suspicion that their
statements are not always dictated by-

a conscience wedded to veracity-
But as quite a remarltablo sequence-

to the high price of beef In American
markets it is now rumored that frozen
beet will be shipped Into this country
from Uruguay and Argentina and sold

j
in New York at from five to seven
cents a pound I The meat is said to
be fat of excellent flavor and whole-
some

¬

By all means let it come should be
the universal cry for there is no rea-
son

¬

that this beef brought frozen from
these distant countries should not be
just as toothsome and Just as nourish ¬

ing as that supplied by the western
packing houses And think of the re-

duction
¬

In price and what a marvelous
effect it would be sure to have on the
bulletin iesuid by the barons How
the production of beeves would in ¬

crease all of a sudden and how this
would justify a decided cut in price

Bradstreets brings us this delight-
ful

¬

news about South Americas pro ¬

posed invasion of our markets and
doubtless It may be relied on

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS

LiThe
crew and scientists aboard the

Roosevelt in New York harbor ap ¬

pear to be under good control Until
released by Master Peary they
must all stay aboardshlp Is this or
tfored for fear they might become con ¬

taminated by mixing with Cook sym-
pathizers

¬

T or is It done Just to exhibit
t the unquestioning obedience due by

all to the word of the great com-

mander
¬

Truly the negro Haason
must be a valuable ally to the belated
discoverer

Celestials Are Becoming
Highly CivilizedT-

hose who have not kept up with
the wonderful development of China
Elnce the war between that country-

and Japan would do well to read the
following clipped from an exchange

British manufacturers of blacking
jmrchase Iarg crates of beeswax The
beeswax imported from China is in
large cubes each done up in a written
guaranty of purity and quality Never-
theless

¬

deep down In the middle of
the crates are a lump of a substance
resembling European brick trimmed-
to the exact shape ol a genuine packet
of beeswax In other cases cubes
when unwrapped are still apparently
genuine wax but on being sliced open
are found to contain a large core or
Shavings dirt and general floor sweep-
ings

¬

of a busy factory
l I

Who may longer doubt that real
t

western civilization has at left
triumphed and that the pigtailed

1

f

1

i

I almondeyed celestlals have actually
entered upon a new era of enlighten ¬

ment which with their natural
shrewdness should soon place them
among the richest and most powerful
nations of the worldrIches and
power being regarded as synonymous
terms

J

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS-
ALL

The Panama Pilot calls butterflies
Insects We always thought they
were birds or have we got them
mixed with Brother West

When you see a banana peel resting-
on the sidewalk and a fat man un
consciously approaching It the Indi-
cations

¬
point to an early fallMilllgan Sun

True unless you happen to have
enough charity in you united to suff-
icient

¬

vitality to kick the peel out of
the way Then eternal spring will
prevail-

If Tafts western trip has done
nothing else it has shown him up for
what he Is a dyedinthewool re-
publican

¬

of the most approved Hamll
tonlan type Ho boosts the Payne
Aldrich tariff abomination he pro ¬

nounces in favor of a ship subsidy to
rehabilitate a commercial navy utter ¬

ly destroyed by the very prdtectlve
plan he so much admires In short
he displays the same reckless disre ¬

gard as to how severely tho people
are taxed to sustain the government-
so long as the privileged classes
prosperthe same old system of sel-
fishness

¬

and force which ruled In
England under the Georges and
brought about the American revolu-
tion

¬

The Pensacola Journal in a recent
Issue takes the editor of The Herald-
to task and reduces him to a shape ¬

less mass of mortified proud flesh
all because we were not as enthus-
iastic

¬

over the TriCounty Fall us
I

C

The Journal thinks we might be
Abate thy choler good Journal Pen ¬

sacola Is all right The TrlCounty
Fair Is all to the benefit and The
Herald has been properly squelched
DeFunlak Herald

Nay nay Brother Cleveland youre
too good a man to be squelched-
You are even good enough and strong
enough to see The Journals point aridtthat Walton county together with
every other West Florida county
should work like the devil and Tom
Walker to build up the section Includ¬

ing a great metropolitan centre of
trade on the finest port south of
Portsmouth

BOOST BOOM BUILD THATS
ALL

Without beIng too exactly specific-
as to dates we would say for the
benefit of The Pensacola Journal that
the time when Pensacola was located-
by a Chicago ticket agent as being
near DeFunlak was when this place
was advertised and that was not In
other words before The Journal began-
its boost and boom campaign which-
as every one knows was about the
time that good paper was bornDe ¬

Funlak Breeze
We are glad to get even this ap ¬

proximate date from Editor Storrs for
it shows that he knows what he talks
about having based his opinion upon
events however uncertain which
transpired during his present appear-
ance

¬

on earth The only thing we
feared was that such a hustler might
commingle the happenings during his
several visitations to our sphere be¬

cause the real Mahatma never knows
Just where hes atand might confuse
DeFuniak with New York Chicago
Cincinnati or Nashville the other
points on the L N where Informa-
tion

¬

could be gained regarding Pen ¬

sacola

BOOST BOOM BUILDTHATS
ALLWHO

IS ARRANGING THE ES
CAMBIA COUNTY EXHIBIT FOR
THE TRICOUNTY FAIR
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JOHN H CARO-
IN STORM OF 1906

Editor Pensacola Journal
Please publish in your vox populi

column an account of a pilots experi-
ence

¬

in the hurricane of September
1906 I reported with outside watch at
11 a m Sept 25 and boarded the
Norwegian bark King Oscar about
230 p m The first question asked by
Captain Johnson was what the weath-
er

¬

report was and he received tha
answer that a hurricane was In the
gulf working north There was a
heavy sea at that time We sailed
through the channel and toot tow
from the tug Monarch We had a
heavy squall of wind and rain off the
Navy Yard which mddefated some
after a time and we could make head
way and were able to anchor at the
quarantine station about 515 p m
There was a happy crew on the barK
when we let go the heavy anchor On
the 26th about 5p m we let go the
starboard anchor and payed out chain
until there was seventyfive fathoms-
on both and we r6de 6Ut the storm
without damage

When I boarded the bark outside
there was a British barkentine the
Milton near The pilot spoke to her
and found she was bound for Mo ¬

bile She hauled off shore and was
lost with all her bands

Thursday the 27th the army tug
Poe came to the station with both

anchors pone She made fast under
lee of ballast crib and took Dr White
and others on board

Friday Sept 2Sth I came on tho
bark King Oscar to Pensacpla The
station was badly wrecked When we
landed at Pensacola I struck out for
home and found my family well Then-
I came down to the water front and
enquired what facilities we were to
have to get to the bar

The British steamship Pilar de
Larrinaga had ordered a pilot for
Thursday at 5 a m On account ot
the hurricane Captain Harrison did
not expect a pilot to come off during-
the storm He steamed away from
Muscogee wharf to the stream and an ¬

chored thus saving his vessel from
damage She set signal for a pilot
on the 28th and about noon landel
the watchman and sent him to the
pilot office for a pilot In the after ¬

noon the captain weighed anchor and
moved his ship just off the city 1

remarked that the ship needed atten ¬

tion The beacons were down except
one the buoys drifted away and titer
was no way or getting off outside I
was satisfied that I could take th3
ship to seaZlr Sweeney and Mr
Reese of the Gulf Machine Works put
me on board in their private launch

Keep i he-
Iqod PureA-

nd the Skin Will Be Free From Bolls
Pimples BFackheads and

Other Eruptions-
The skin is the largest and in many

respects the most Important excretory
organ of the body and upon a proper
performance of its Junctions depends-
to a great extent the health and well
being of the individual It furnishes-
the means of excreting a large propor-
tion

¬

of the fluids of the body and is
the chief means of maintaining ani ¬

mal heat at a given point
The average person In health gives

off through the pores of the skin or-
dinarily

¬

between two and three pints-
of fluid daily in the form of perspira-
tion

¬

which almost immediately evap-
orates

¬

this quantity being almost
equal to the amount of fluid excreted-
by the kidneys

There are millions of pores or per-
spiration

¬

glands in the skin and as
long as they are kept open and active
and the blood remains pure there will
be no trouble from skin diseases but
when the blood is filled with Impuri-
ties

¬

and the pores become clogged
with effete material such morbid
manifestations as pimples carbuncles
blackheads boils etc are the natural
consequence

When animals such as horses and
cows were completely covered with-
an Impenetrable coating as of var¬

nishing the surface of their bodies for
the purpose of temporarily changing
their color death Invariably took
place in a short time anti the story
has long been current among physi-
ologists

¬

and dermatologists that a
child who was coveted with gold paint-
or gold leaf in order to represent an
angel at the coronation ot Pope Leo-
X died a few hours after the coating
had been applied-

In the treatment of diseases of the
skin which are dependent upon a de-
praved

¬

or morbid condition of the
blood calcium sulphide has been found-
to be the remedy par excellence In
all cases of pimply blotchy skins and
scaly crusty itching scalp and also
In scrofula eczema ringworm tetter
milkcrust birthhumors rashes and
various other skin eruptions Stuarts
Calcium Wafers the most powerful
blood purifiers and skin healers known-
to science are singularly and pecul ¬

iarly effective These wonderful little
wafers contain calcium sulphide In P
highly concentrated form and when
taken into the system they drive
every atom of impurity from the blood

not through the poresbut through-
the kidneys and intestines

Stuarts Calcium Wafers thoroughly
cleanse purify rebuild and renovate-
the blood with the result that the
skin iritation and Inflamation and
other manifestations of a clogged con
ditlon ot the pores are entirely cured-
In a remarkably short time Purchase-
a box of these powerful jsurlflera from
your druggist at once for 50 cents and
send us your name and address for
free trial treatment Address F A
Stuart Co 175 Stuart Building Mar-
shall

¬

oUch

Captain Harrison was worried on ac ¬

count of the ships detention and he
had reason to be The ship had car-
gO in transit to fill out at Galveston-
So wo weighed anchor and went to
sea When at 550 the sea buoy In ¬

formed Captain Harrison that his
ship was at sea I had no way to get
off We arrived at Galveston Sun ¬

day afternoon Sept 30 I had a pleas ¬

ant trip for the captain and all off-
icers

¬

were splendid shipmates I call ¬

ed at the Galveston pilot office and
asked them to cash an qrder on the
Pensacola office They wanted to give
me what money I wanted which cer-
tainly

¬

was kind and while appreciat-
ed

¬

the offer very much I could not
accept When I bid Captain Harrison
goodbye he insisted that I should aCt
cept a present from him iot as com-
pensation

¬

but to show his apprecia-
tion

¬

personally-
I

i

arrived at New Orleans October
2 and found no trains running on the
L iN Met Capt S Cosulich
who wanted to know all about Pen ¬

sacola I assured him that Pensacola
was the Deep Water Port bf the Gulf
even if there was a masi of wreck-
age

¬

along the old shore line
Captain Hreglich of tie Austrian

steamship Ida came inan old ac-
quaintance

¬

in a new ship He inform-
ed

¬

me he would sail for lnsacoIa ai
6 a m Thursday and world ship me
as coast pilot We sailed jit 6 a m
October 4 and sighted Penlacola light
at 1116 p m At 4 a mOctober 5
we came into tho harbor

When we wore about of the dry
dock at the Navy Yard i we were
spoken by the Pilot We were told
that we only came in before day for
spite I had been on britge nearly
all night except two hours from 9 to
11 po m The official log sent In to
the pilot commissioners Sept 25 to
October 2 reported me aent from
the pilot boat four days to reason
assigned The log was ntt written-
by the captain but was jlgned by
him I sent a statment to he board

<
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X Character in C1othe
1 is what lends Character to Men

Are You Satisfiedw-
ith

TiJ
Ithe way you look or do you believe in improve-

ment
¬ j i-

S 4

tj Progress is the spirit of the atethis is
p

nowhere more noticeable than in our Clothes
tJ jf 1

STYLISH BECOMING CLOTHES are an entree to the good 3a opinion of othersno matter if on business or social missionif you aim V
to climb the ladder of fame as a Merchant or a Doctor a Lawyer or a 4 j
Banker Stylish CharacterMaUng Clothes bearing the stamp of In-

dia

¬
y S

viduality will enhance your > alue increaso your ability and place you
In the front rank of fortunes ritestry Ittry one of the New pjc i
Models and we will stake our reputation lifes monument of earnest f
endeavor that the result will be so apparent that you will forever after s

consider it a paramount duty to yourself to await and seek the first ad-
vent of the seasons Models as produced by the celebrated f fa

S

Master Tailors and Designers
1jq S

a SCHLOSS BROS CO-
of Baltimore and New York

S

On Sale Here Only
K We have a splendid showing of all new styles

in Suits Overcoats and Raincoats handtailored
garments that are made in the finest possible way

You must come in and try on one of these
garments and you will then realize the difference

I
between these and the ordinary clothes of the shops

t1
FURNISHINGSthe newest and

ri latest Noveltes for Men Young
Li Men

1 HOSIERY plum and fancy ef-

fectsW the guaranteed kind

t SH IRTSin attractive patterns
w jomo gay And sport others

> plain the right fitting kind

>

about the same as this
my was received I

the log as a malicious at ¬

tempt to do me Injury and make it
appear that I was shirking my duty-
in time of stormy weather-

I have been told I was running a
risk by piloting De to sea
at that time and I replied that if there
was no risk to run there would be
no need for pilots

There is no for a
pilot who does his duty by
the commerce of the port when mem ¬

bers of the are not doing
their duty as pilots and against the
interest of the Pilot al-

low
¬

Its members to neglect their duty
Pilots are to give their time skill in-

fluence
¬

attention and labor to the ¬

in other words pay their
dues to keep in standing to be en-

titled
¬

to the benefit of earnings of
member that are faithful to the in ¬

terest of commerce The pilot service
Is a public service and the pilots are
liable to be criticised t y the ¬

public
JOHN H CARO

Bar Pilot
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+ COUNTY IS 0
4 NOW DEAD

p e
4 Tampa Times
0
0 O e 4 e

The of the Punta Gorda
Herald that the voters of
county declare for or against county
division by vote in the next primary
election is an excellent one and
should be adopted not only by DeSoto
but by and other coun
tlei where there Is an agitation for
division Let the people rule say we

Our cost no
more than the or¬

let us show you
No obligation-

to buy

that

Name

Come now A cheerful greeting awaits you

WatsonlReeseCoEverything Wea-

rtxxx
Q

XXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXX xxx
statement and

explanation de-

nounced

Larrinaga

encouragement
faithfully

association

Association

as-
sociation

com-
mercial

DIVISION
FOREVER

suggestion

Hillsborough

Clothes

dinary
Come

15 to 30

XXX

B H FAIRCHILD CO
Dealer Upholstery and Shade Goods ¬

nishes and Enamels the kind we use Cabinet and
Upholstery Hardware

West Garden St Phone 485

1

A SCHWARTZWIL-
L OPEN

A modem plumbing and gas fitting establishment on
October 5

Steam and Hot Water Heati-
ngROOFING

Furnaces Ranges set and repaired
Roofs and Leaders repaired and painted

120 N Palafox Phone 782

PENSACOLA FLA
Now ready to furnish estimates and make con¬

tracts Moderate prices

above from The Pensacola
Journal is a fair proposition
the question to the people and let Ute
agitation end with the announcement-
of their decision Every citizen
should be given the privilege of ex¬

wwnwtJnNIJI J-

IAr i u m u gn 9miU mF i-

1m LOTS Beautiful Englewood Heights i
j

1m Easy Terms LongTime No Tases I
No Interest Guaranteed Valves Restricted

I Neighborhood Homes Buit on Easy Terms See us iI-

II I
R

II

Pensacola C I-

Ii

alty I

OWNERS I 150 to 350 IIAmerican National Bank Bidg Pensaco Fla
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TIESthe new kind give ex-
pressIon and tone-

NECKWEARthat you can ap
predate

HATS50 new styJ1 in John B
Stetson Young Bras and No

at

to

DeSoto

in Var

31

and

St

The
Submit
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pressing his views all are concerned
There Is no doubt what the verdict-

of the people of Hillsborough county
would bean overwhelming majority
art opposed to the division of thte
county It has even been stated by
residents of the west coast section
who claim to know the sentiment dthe people of that part of the county
that a majority of the people of that
part would vote against division

Such action however Is not neces ¬

sary4t Is merely suggested that it
would again clearly demonstrate that
the people of the county are over-
whelmingly

¬

opposed to the division of
the county as waa shown at the lest
primary by the defeat of F A Wood
of St Petersburg who made the race
for the nomination for state senator-
on a division platform Personally
popular and conceded to be a very
able man Mr Wood was snowed un-
der

¬

because of his advocacy of di-

vision
¬

It is generally determined
that no man can In future ig elected-
to the legislature from this county
unless ho Is pledged positively to fight
any division measure that may b
presented

NOTICE-
I nave sold my Interest in the firm

of J M Harper Co to Mr J M
Harper who will collect all accounts-
due the company and pay aU Its ob-
ligations

¬

I desire to thank our pa
trons for all past favors and request-
the continuance of their appreciated
patronage Reai tfully-

K E NOBLES

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAl

I


